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Measurement of synchrotron x-ray energies and line 
shapes using diffraction markers 

J. V. Acrivos, K. Hathaway, J. Reynolds, J. Code, and S. Parkin 

San Jose State University, San Jose, California 95192 

M. P. Klein, A. Thompson, and D. Goodin 

Laboratory of Chemical Biodynamics, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, University of California, Berkeley, 
California 94720 

!Received 20 August 1981; accepted for publication 18 January 1982) 

Standard reference markers for accurate, reproducible synchrotron x-ray energies are obtained 
using a three Si crystal spectrometer. The first two crystals are in the monochromator and the 
third is used to obtain diffraction markers which monitor the energy. Then for any value of the 
glancing angle on the reference Si crystal the energy for the (333) diffraction must occur at 3/4 
that of the (444) and 3/5 of that for the (555). This establishes for the first time an absolute 
synchrotron energy scale. Higher-order diffractions are used to determine excitation line profiles. 
We conclude that the use of reference diffractions is necessary to measure reproducible x-ray 
energies and to analyze the incident photons' line profile. The detection of diffractions near the 
edge of measurement and near the Cu edge will provide a fast secondary standard which will 
allow comparison of edge data between different laboratories. The diffraction profiles will allow 
the proper analysis of spectral line widths. 

PACS numbers: 41.70. + t 

INTRODUCTION 

The accurate measurement of x-ray energies E near 104 

2 e V to within I 0 ppm is needed in order to ascertain the 
valence of the absorber in conductors and in biological 
materials because the valence is an indicator of how 
metal-insulator transitions and how biological red-ox re
actions occur. In particular, we have correlated the 
metal-insulator transitions in the liquid metal Rb-NH3 

with the changes in the x-ray absorption spectra near the 
Rb K edge.' Here a single absorption near the edge (Is 
--+ np, n ;::::: 4) shifts as a function of the relative metal 
concentration by as much as 5 eV as the valence changes 
from 0 to + 1. Also multiple valence has been deduced 
from shifts in the x-ray absorption for SmS under pres
sure2 or by Y substitution in SmxY _xS3 

1 and by inter
calation in TaSe2.

4 The relative changes are easy to mea
sure during a given experiment by running a set of 
standards together with the unknown samples. 5 However, 
in order to compare data taken at different times, at 
different laboratories, it is important to measure the ab

2 solute value of the energy to within at least I0 ppm. The 
purpose of this work is to describe a simple three Si 
crystal spectrometer shown in Fig. I which does the job. 

The principles used to measure accurate wavelengths 
are described in Sec. II. 6 The experimental details and 
error analysis for an example are applied in Sec. III to 
measurements of the TaS2-N2H4 and the C (graphite) 
+ A sF 5 systems carried out at the Stanford Synchrotron 
Radiation Laboratory (SSRL). 

II. X-RAY WAVELENGTHS 

Accurate x-ray wavelength measurements are carried 
out using the Stenstrom correction to the Bragg relation.6 

The Bragg relation is satisfied for the planes in the two 
Si crystals of the monochromator (M) and for an ad
ditional reference crystal (g) with respective scattering 
vectors S when: 

2 sin 88 /A. = S, (I) 

where ()8 is the angle which gives the correct wavelength 
A. in air. Then if 88 = ()Mn at the monochromator crystals 
and 88 = 8g8 at a third reference crystal in the x-ray 
beam, a reference diffraction may be recorded when 

The value of 88 is determined from the Darwin relation 
which corrects the glancing angle for the effects of the 
index of refraction. The x-ray glancing angle and the 
wavelength change from (8, A.) in air to (()', A.') within the 
crystal and are related by the real part of the index of 
refraction6

: 

I - o =cos ()jcos ()'=A./A.'. (3) 

The Stenstrom correction to the energy (due to o) in 
relations (2) is then 

2 D.E; / E; = -o; jsin 8; = Ll;s, (4) 

where i = g or M and near the Cu Kedge (o = o0 = 7.3 
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PRISM l'fiTH So CRYSTAl 

0" FACE 
TQ :::JETECTOR 

'•o 
FIG. I. Block diagram of the ex
perimental configuration used to in
troduce reference markers as SSR L. 

X 10-6 and 88 :=:::::: 21 °) this is of the order of 60 ppm or 
if () is the measured value6

: 

8a = 0 - 2o csec 2 0. (5) 

Thus to evaluate the energy to within an accuracy of l 02 

ppm, one needs to know the glancing angle () to within 
the same accuracy. If () can be measured directly the 
solution is obvious.6 The situation with synchrotron 
sources (e.g., at SSRL), however, is less direct. There 
the monochromator is driven by a stepping motor (M 
step) with a known incremental angle per step (r9M), but 
the absolute angle is unknown and must be determined 
by a calibration (e.g., at a known energy). We may write: 

0 = OM+ eM where OM= r9)M steps) (5') 

and eM is an offset angle to be determined by a calibra
tion. The correct energy selected by the monochromator 
crystal is then given by 

EM= heSM[1 + ojsin2(0M + eM)]/2 sin((JM +eM)· (6) 

In a conventional two Si crystal spectrometer, eM is cal
ibrated by identifying the reported edge energy E 0 with 
some reasonable feature of the metal x-ray absorption 
near the Cu K edge. Some users identify the first inflec
tion point with E 0 (8.9803 keV) and one assumes that 
o varies linearly with A. 2 6

• ; i.e., the Stenstrom relation ( 4) 
is a constant. However, near the Fe Kedge this calibra
tion of eM places the first inflection point 2 eV above E 0 

(7.1112 keV). This is not possible because the true edge 
is usually preceded in energy by some white line features. 
Other users place E 0 near the first sharp feature (mini
mum or maximum) of the extended x-ray absorption fine 
structure (EXAFS) which is ambiguous but much more 
plausible than the first inflection point. Also internal stan
dards can be used to provide relative energy measure
ments.5 However, an absolute energy calibration requires 
a three-crystal spectrometer. Figure 1 describes the first 
one used successfully at SSRL, but the simple apparatus 
can be used at any other synchrotron source. 

The only variable in the optical system shown in Fig. 

576 Rev. Sci. lnstrum., Vol. 53, No. 5, May 1982 

1 is the glancing angle 00 of x rays (coming through 
counter I) on a Si crystal ( 4 X 10-4 m thick) cut along 
the (111) [or (110)] plane which is changed from 45 o 

by a step motor in order to place two or more diffraction 
markers near the edge being measured (Fig. 2) and two 
or more near the Cu Kedge. The x-ray diffraction signal 
is recorded on a third (fluorescence) channel. The energy 
calibration is carried out by generating tables of Eg vs 
0 ( 0 00 = 40°-45 o in increments of 0.1 o) using relations 
( 2) and ( 6) and carrying out three additional edge mea
surements at the beginning and end of every period, dur
ing which 00 is left unchanged. First, the Cu K edge is 
run. The strong diffractions near the Cu K edge shown 
in Fig. 2 are for g = (333) and (335). These are easily 
identified and used to determine 00 to within 100 ppm 
by interpolating from the tables. Then the ( 444) dif
fraction near the AsK- or Ta L 1 edge is used to ascertain 
eM from the fact that E 333 / E 444 = 3/4. Finally, the edge 
being investigated is scanned and the strong diffractions 
predicted by the tables are assigned. The procedure re
quires only three extra scans for calibration and the 
wealth of diffractions for the Si crystal allows one to 
place a diffraction marker or two near the edge being 
measured. The diffraction markers are then used to check 
the stability of the calibration throughout an entire ex
periment as long as care is exercised to maintain 00 con
stant. 

The reference relation (2) is written for the crystal
lographic planes normal to g = (hkl) in the reference 
marker using the crystal Cartesian axes (ZIIg0, Xllgx, and 
Yll~. the direction of the beam polarization in Fig. 3), 
i.e., 

Sg sin(OM +eM) = SM sin Oo[g · go/(lgl·lgol) 

+cot Oog · gx/(lgl·lgxl)][ 1 - ~gs + ~Ms], (2') 

where both g0 and gx are first estimated by a Laue pho
tograph but the exact orientation of the reference crystal 
in the laboratory axes must be obtained from (2') for a 
series of calibration points. Also the value of 80 for dif
ferent Sg diffractions has a specific dependence on OM, 
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a} e0 =43.208±0.002 

333 

b) 

c 
::J 

(j) 
'-. 
u 
n:: 
0 

(j) 
'-. 
u 
n:: 
0 

'-.... 
0 

211522 

80 =43.208 ± 0.002 

444 

121095 

335 

203880 

M-STEPS 

Cu Metal 
K ·Edge 

To Metal Lr Edge 

119725 

M-STEPS 

FIG. 2. Diffraction markers obtained with a Si crystal with g0 = (Ill) 
and Kx = (fi2) in Fig. 3; (a) near the Cu-K and (b) Ta-L1 edges. 

i.e., from (2') it follows that a given g diffraction tracks 
()M of the monochromator at the rate of 

aOo) = tan(Ag + 00 } ( ) 
( 7

a()M tan(()M +eM)' 

where tan Ag = lg0 lg • gxf[ lgxlg ·go] giving a change of 
energy with 1::.00 of: 

(8) 

and from (2') and (8) both ()0 and Ag can be determined 
exactly. Figure 4 shows the dependence of ()0 on ()M for 
the diffraction g = (426) in the orientation shown in Fig. 

577 Rev. Sci. lnatrum., Vol. 53, No. 5, May 1982 

3 with g0 = (111) and gx = (II2). The errors introduced 
by alignment are discussed in the Appendix. These do 
not affect the calibration. The relations ( 6) used to eval
uate eM are 

u3,4 = 4Em /3£444 

= 4 sin(ro~4 + eM)/3 sin(roMM3 +eM) = 1, 

and for 

U3, 5 = 5Em/3Em (6') 

= 5 sin(r0MM5 + cM)/3 sin(r0MM3 +eM)= 1, 

where the Mg (monochromator) steps are experimental 
values measured when relation (2) is satisfied for the 
reference g diffraction. Thus the relations ( 6') calibrate 
the synchrotron radiation energy in the manner used ear
lier by both Stenstrom and Dumond. 6 

Ill. EXAMPLE OF WORK DONE AT SSRL 

In the system shown in Fig. 1, the SLO-SYN motor 
rotates at the rate of 0.9° /step advancing the micrometer 
heat at the rate rz = 1.588 X 10-6 mjstep causing a 
change in ()0 which is determined by the separation be
tween the ball bearings supporting the back and front 
of the prism crystal mount of 4.58 em. Then the rate of 
change is r00 = -3.47 X 10-5 radjstep, and the fractional 
rate of change in the energy which satisfies the Bragg 
condition for the g plane follows from Eq. (8}, i.e., 

rEg= (!::.E/E)jstep = -r00 cot(Ag + 00 }/step. (9} 

k; to k DIFFRACTION 1 

I a) in Crystal Axes 

:)." ------ ~"'• 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~I 

~------- ~"=-=-------''-+-+--J.-xllg

(b) in Laboratory Axes 

Detector 

/ 

/ 

/ 

-y'JI< 

/ 

I 

g 

I 
I 
I 
I 

. 
kf 

x 

FIG. 3. Diffraction direction for a general crystal plane g. 
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9500~--------,----------.---------. 

8g • 
STEPS • 

8500 

I Slope= _
8 15 

7500L----------L----------L---------~ 

140 145 150 155 
BM/10 3 STEPS 

FIG. 4. Plot of 11
= 

0 /step vs IIM/M step following the g = (246) diffraction 
(when g0 (Ill) and gx = (II2) in Fig. 3). 

This is to be compared with the fractional rate of energy 
change per monochromator step: 

rEM== (llE/E)/M Step 

== -roM cot(BM +eM)/ M Step, (9') 

where at the SSRL Station 1-5 used in this work r M 0

== 1.0908 X 1 o-6 rad/ M step. The slope measured in Fig. 
4 is in agreement with the calculated value in Table 1: 

r == rEM/rE 

== -3.144 X 10-2 tan(Ag + Bo)cot(BM +eM)== -0.123, 

indicating that this diffraction marker can be moved at 
the rate of 0.28 eV per step of the reference motor (g 
step) so that it can be placed at any desired energy to 
within a 25 ppm accuracy. Then if B0 is left unchanged 
during a set of measurements the absolute energy can 
be determined accurately by measuring say the (333 ), 
(444), and (555) diffractions. We have found that B0 did 
remain constant for several days of running time but that 
any disturbance of the Si crystal prism mount can 
change B . 0

The energy calibration is carried out by minimizing 
the error in relations ( 6'): 

(10) 

versus em as indicated in Fig. 6 and in Table I. The error 
propagated into em(llem) depends on the diffractions i, 
j; i.e., 

llem == {flu;.j +IBM, cot BM,B- BMj cot BM1BiflroM/roM 

+IBM, cot BM,8 IIlMJ M; + IBM, cot OM,8 IilMj Mj} 

X {lcot BM1B- cot BM,Bir 1 (10') 

decreases as the denominator increases, giving a sharper 
minimum for !lu 3,5 than for llu ,3 4 vs eM in Fig. 6. There
fore we use u 3•5 for the calibration. Then under experi
mental conditions where the error in B M, is I 0 ppm and 
the diffraction positions are known only to within the 
Stenstrom correction ( 60 ppm), we obtain an error lle M 

TABLE I. Typical interpolation table used to determine eM = 8.6540 ± 0.002 deg. 

M-steps 

E 333 data (three measurements) 

211506 21.8731 8.6670 

£ 444 data (two measurements) 

121091 16.2222 11.5581 

E 555 data (two measurements) 

68200 12.9165 14.4449 

Errors in ppm: Del U3,4 = 185, Del U3,5 = 2 

Calibration data: £ 001212, E335, I" inflection points near Fe, Cu Kedges, Ta LIII and L1 edges 

308577 
203867 
294702 
200000 
168500 
119727 

27.9401 
21.3957 
27.0729 
21.1540 
19.1853 
16.1369 

6.8913 
8.8510 
7.0945 
8.9474 
9.8255 

11.6175 

Typical table of energies evaluated using relation (6) with eM = 8.6540 deg 
llo = 43.1900 deg, g0 = 1.00 1.00 1.00, gx = -1.00 -1.00 2.00 

h k £ 8 /keV 11,/deg 

0 0 12 2 X 6.9156 82.0744 
3 3 3 8.6670 43.1900 
3 3 5 8.8651 57.6101 
4 4 4 11.5560 43.1900 
5 5 5 14.4450 43.1900 

M-step/103 

306.8681 
211.5032 
203.2936 
121.1381 
68.1990 

(}MB/ 
deg dE,/d110 feV /deg 

27.8333 16.8 
21.8729 -161.1 
21.3598 -98.2 
16.2251 -214.9 
12.9164 -268.6 
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{a) Si DIFFRACTION 

11.088 keV 

~ 
c 
:::J 

;::--
2 

_o 0.5 ~ 

0 

(j) 

" u 

-30 -20 - I 0 0 I 0 20 30 

105 LIE/E 

{b) 

8=43.208 ± 0.002 

2 II 522 M Steps 

g=333 

~ 
c ------~L_ __ _J ____ ~-----L-----L~---

::0 
100 50 0 -50 - 100 

_o 
~ 

0 
203880 M Steps 

g=335 

75 50 25 0 -25 -50 -75 
LIM STEPS 

FIG. 5. Diffraction line profiles: (a) g = (426). (b) g = (335) and 
(333 ). The: _!(-ray unit for the g diffraction is t. = -[I + (t:.E /E)/ t:..sl· 
For g = 426, the origin of t:.Ej£ is given for the Bragg angle 8 . 8

However, if the line profile is due to the monochromator diffractions 
then the x-ray unit is IM, where (IM + I)f(l. + I) = 0.1433 and the 
linewidth for each diffraction is: 1::.8 = tan(OM + cM)M(FWHH)/2£ 
= 3.58 X w-s rad = 0.74 s of arc. 

579 Rev. Sci. lnstrum., Vol. 53, No. 5, May 1982 

= 30 ppm (2 X l0-3 DEG). Table I gives the energies 
evaluated in the neighborhood of the Cu and Fe Kedges 
and the Ta L1 edge to within an accuracy 

l!..E/E = !J..SM/SM + [!:icM + ()~!J..M/M 

+ !:iroM/roM)]cot OMs. (10") 

However, the advantage of the method described here 
lies in the constant monitoring of the energy via the dif
fraction profiles run with every spectrum. The use of 
reference markers in the study of the TaS2 + N 2H4 sys
tem and C + AsF5 is shown in Figs. 5, 7, and 8. The 
actual width of the diffractions was found to depend on 
the incident flux. For low incident flux (12 rnA current) 
the full width at half-height (FWHH) of the diffraction 
in Figs. 5 and 7 is 2.3-2.6 eV, whereas for high incident 
flux (65 rnA current) we observe a FWHH of 4.4 eV 
which may be due to poor adjustment of slit widths in 

6 the monochromator. 
4The sharp diffractions [D..E(FWHH)/ E = 2 X l0- ] 

in Fig. 5 are used as an indication of the reliability of 
the data. However, this width is considerably greater 
than the calculated Darwin width for perpendicular po
larization6: 

!J..()g = 4of(g)csec 20/Z = iD..E/Eiv,8 tan On (11) 
or 

il1E/Eiv. = 8 2of(g)csec2 Os/Z, (12) 

6 where o = 3.8 X l0- near 11.088 keV for Si, j(g) is the 
atomic structure factor [f(220) = 8.70 and f(246) 
= 3.68 ± 0.03 7

] and Z is the atomic number. Then the 
g = (2.46), (D..E / E)v,g = 1.1 X lO-s is an order of mag
nitude smaller than the observed full width at half-height 

4(FWHH) in Fig. 5 of 2 X l0- . The Darwin widths are 

--: 
-

:J 
<J 

10-4 

I0- 5 

1 o- 6 l.....-----'---·-----~------.L----' 
8.64 8.66 

Cm/DEG 
FIG. 6. Dependence of the minimum in t:.u,.i vs eM on the diffractions 
sed for the calibration, e: t:.u ,3 4, X:t:.u , • 3 5u
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additive. For the two monochromator crystals (g = 220) 
this is greater than that for the reference; i.e., in relation 

4 (12) 2(M / E)D,M = 1.08 X 10- near 11.088 keV is of 
the same order of magnitude as the observed diffraction 
width. The physical significance here then is that the 
reference diffraction actually follows the incident pho
tons' line profile. 

The error due to the divergence of the synchrotron 
beam is determined by the slit height h = 1 o-l em over 
the distance of the source to slit (R = 2 X 103 em); i.e., 
h/ R = 4 X 10-5 rad6 is less than the Darwin width in 
this case. However, the diffractions shown in Fig. 5 do 
not resemble the Darwin profiles evaluated using relation 
(6.50) of Ref. 6. They are much more symmetric, sug
gesting that a detailed investigation of diffraction line 
profiles using synchrotron radiation can yield information 
on b as well as absorption coefficients. 

The knowledge of the incident photons' line profile is 
of some importance in the study of white peaks arising 
from transitions to bound states below a given edge. In 
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FIG. 7. Observed energy reproducibility: (a) during the intercalation 
of TaS to form 3R-TaS • ; 2 2 1413 (b) comparison of edge energies for the 
three compounds in relation ( 6 ). 
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FIG. 8. Observed energy reproducibility near the As Kedge. Here tw
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o 

the study of IT-TaS2 we can measure changes in the line 
profile due to intercalation with N 2H4. The sharp ref
erence diffractions shown in Fig. 6 (2.6 eV FWHH) en
sure that the incident photons' line profiles are narrower 
than the width of the measured absorption peaks near 
the Ta-L edges. The shifts in energy shown in Fig. 6 must 
be related to changes in the structure due to intercala
tion. 8 9 

• Here the intercalation reaction 

+4/3 N2H4 -2/3 N2H4 

IT-TaS2 3R-TaS2(N2H4)4;3 <===~ 
13 Torr to-J Torr 

introduces commensurate periodic lattice distortions into 
IT-TaS2 which have been associated with multiple va
lence states. The accurate measurements shown in Fig. 
7 indicate the Ta valence is increased when two layers 
of N2H4 are intercalculated in between the TaS2 layers 
but that it is decreased when only one layer of N 2H4 

remains in between the layers. These fractional valence 
changes must be associated with charge transfer from 
N 2H4 to the TaS2 layers. 

The width of the white line profile near the As Kedge 
in C(graphite) + AsF 5 shown in Fig. 8 is of the same 
order of magnitude as the FWHH of the diffraction of 
4.4 eV. As a result one cannot determine the actual ab
sorption profile because we suspect the diffraction width 
is caused by the width of the incident photons' line pro
file. This poor resolution may be due to heating of the 
monochromator crystals by the incident flux and for poor 
slit adjustment. However, the reference diffraction is the 
only possible way to establish the stability and condition 
of the incident photons. 

APPENDIX 

The n( 111) diffractions used to calibrate eM in the 
three-crystal spectrometer are insensitive to any mis
alignment in g , 0 gx, and gy. However, since other g 
= (hkl) diffractions may be used to monitor the energy 
near an edge being measured, it is important to determine 
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any alignment errors. Let 

gx = (II 2) + x; gy = (1 f 0) + y; 
(Al) 

g0 = (I 1 1 ) + z, 

where x, y, z represent alignment errors which are related 
by the orthogonality relations: 

gx • go ~ X • go + Z • gx ~ gy • go ~ Y • ~ + Z • gy 

~ ~·gy ~ x•gy + y·gx ~ 0. (A2) 

The diffraction energy is evaluated in (2) using the 
ratio sin Ogjg and the error introduced by a misalignment 
(Al) into the energy is: 

~ag = Mgj Eg = -(Bg- Og)cot Og, (A3) 

where Og is the true value and ()g assumes x y = z 
= 0. Then using (2'): 

~~=-(sin Bg- sin ()g)/sin ()g 

= - {3-312 sin Oo[ 3z · g - (z • go)(g • g0)] + 6-312 

X cos 0 [ 0 6x • g - (gx • x)(gx ·g)]} /(g sin Og). (A4) 

The cubic symmetry of the crystal allows us to simplify 
the error analysis. Here: 

~annn = -18-112x · g0 cot 00 == ~a0, 

~ahh/ = ~a0 [(2h + /) 

- 2112(1 - h )tan 00 ]sin 00 j(gg0 sin Og), (A4') 

e.g., near 00 = 43° we obtain 

Mm/Em- Mm/Em = 0.41~0° 
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and 
Mm/Em- Mo012/Erxm = 1.1~0°. (AS) 

When 00 is evaluated assuming Mnnn = 0, then rela
tions (AS) indicate that the diffractions g = (hhl) should 
be predicted to within ~a 0 = 3. 7 X 10-3 in Table I. 
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